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Abstract: A client-server database application, named CROFlora has been developed to foster the endeavour for the
systematic and taxonomic classification of the Croatian flora. The software consists of several modules to encompass
the taxonomy, herbarium, literature, horology and ecology. The paper presents the underlying database structure,
querying and reporting. Standard reports cover the taxon sheets, taxa checklists, herbarium labels and bibliography
labels. Rather complex reports are also available. A connection to the geographical information system (GIS) has made
easier the production of distribution maps and has enabled comprehensive spatial analysis.
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1. Introduction
Development of new technologies like databases,
multimedia and Internet has had its impact on the
treatment of botanical data. It gave rise to devising of
various approaches regarding the construction of
research-oriented databases [1],[2],[5],[9],[18],[19].
This papers describes Flora Croatica database
application (CROFlora), which enables the storage of
taxa and specimen oriented data, updating, and data
analysing of Croatian vascular flora. CROFlora was
developed in collaboration between the Department of
Applied Mathematics, Faculty of Electrical Engineering
and Computing and the Department of Botany, Faculty
of Science, both from University of Zagreb, Croatia.

text and multimedia data and can be connected to GIS
applications.
CROFlora is a part of broader Croatian Information
Service for Biodiversity - Database (CIS-B Database)
[30], which also contains raw species list for all other
groups of living organisms in Croatia (Animalia,
Lichens, Monera, Mycota, Plantae non vascular and
Protista). In addition to data management, the main
purpose of CROFlora is to be used as a tool for flora
analysis and preparation of the Atlas of the vascular
flora, as well as Flora Croatica, which need to be
produced in the near future.

2. CROFlora Database
2.1. Taxonomy

The first version of CROFlora [25] was developed as a
multi-user database handled by a client application and
supplemented with web interface. The taxonomic
backbone is newly developed Checklist of Croatian
Flora (CCF), produced by the Department of Botany
[26],[27],[28]. The data is deriving from taxonomy
(nomenclature, synonyms, authorisation), horology
(distribution based on literature data, herbaria
collections, field investigations, oral reports),
bibliography, etymology, ecology (ecological indexes)
etc. The database supports the processing of numerical,

Taxonomically, the database deals with vascular flora,
i.e. Pteridophyta and Magnoliophyta divisions. The
lowest level that can be defined in the database is
subspecies. The lower levels, as varieties and forms, are
included only as part of synonyms. CROFlora has the
systematic arrangement according to [8], with minor
modification.
The taxa are classified in nine hierarchical levels
(Kingdom to Genus) as presented by the conceptual data
sub-model in Fig. 1.
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Besides the officially recognised levels, the database
contains aggregates (also known as complex) – a group
of mostly small species, to facilitate work with difficult
groups, as commonly practised [13].
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Fig. 1 – The model of taxa hierarchy
The essential data about species or subspecies
(Species/Subspecies in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) comprise the
values such as species name and subspecies name, place
of publishing, taxa name abbreviation and free-form
taxa description. The data stored in the database were
collected from several sources. Nomenclature and
related data that form a basic list of about 12000 taxa,
originate from the database for middle Europe
FLOREIN [4]. This original data contained the taxa list
of Central European Flora according to [13].
As the work on CCF was going on, this original list has
been successively modified according to new proprietary
results [26],[27],[28]. The taxa names were checked out
by comparing with Names in Current Use (NCU) [17]
and with taxa list from digital version of Flora
Europaea Database, which is part of PANDORA
taxonomic database system at the Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh [32],[33].
Information on doubtful data (taxonomically or
horologically), as well as on endemic, cultivated and
naturalised taxa, are derived from the CCF. Data on
endangered taxa (ConservationStatus) are following
marks according to IUCN Conservation Monitoring
Centre [3]. Besides the standard IUCN marks, there is
also a special mark for taxa protected by the Law for
protection of Nature in the Republic of Croatia.
The data on endangered taxa (273) originated from Red
data book [37], and were modified (mostly
supplemented, now more than 400) with data from the
new CCF. The complete data set contains information
about the endangered taxa in other European countries.

The data on the authors of scientific names
(AuthorOfName) is stored according to [7]. Initially, the
data were obtained in digital form and were imported
into CROFlora.
The abbreviated author’s name is used as basis to form
valid names of taxa. Additional information about the
authors of scientific names (AuthorOfSpecies,
AuthorOfSubspecies) contains a prefix and a suffix
(parenthesis, et, non, etc.) that are used to create the full
scientific name of taxa. For example, full scientific
name Vitis vinifera L. ssp. sylvestris (C. C. Gmelin)
Hegi is automatically created based on the values for
genus: Vitis, species: vinifera, author of species: L.,
subspecies: sylvestris and authors of subspecies: C. C.
Gmelin (prefixed and suffixed by a rounded parenthesis)
and Hegi.
Relationship between taxa (Species/Subspecies) and an
universal set of synonyms (Synonym) carries
information about the type of the synonym (basionym,
exclusive, inclusive, nomen ambygum, nomen nudum,
nomen illegitimum, pro parte and doubtful),
information about the author of non-valid name and
place of publishing.
The initial data on the vernacular names
(CommonName) were included in database according to
[11]. The data entry for common names from several
other sources is currently in progress.
The multimedia data (images and video clips) are stored
as binary large objects (Blob). The additional data
describe multimedia contents (Object), such as whole
plant, fruit, leaf, blossom, pollen, etc. The applied
method (Technique) can be for instance digital camera
acquiring
photography/slide
scanning
or
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microphotography. Photo documentation is related to the
CCF. It was mostly produced by the associates of the
Department of Botany. The production of multimedia is
still being in progress.
Binding to the DEscription Language for TAxonomy
(DELTA) standards [10] is foreseen for future
development.

2.2. Ecology
Ecological data include index parameters (see Fig. 3)
according to [12], [14], [15], [16], [20], [21], [22], [23],
[31], [34], [35] and [36].
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The HerbariumSheet stores all the data necessary for
the management of herbarium. For the flexibility
reasons, the user is allowed to store only the information
about the genus and/or the aggregate of the specimen
(i.e. temporarily not determined below genus).
The information about the type of collected specimen
(SpecimenType) is codified as holotype, isotype,
lectotype, neotype, paratype and sintype. The origin of
the specimens (SpecimenOrigin) can be designated as a
deposit, a substitution, a purchase or a gift.
Collected specimen (HerbariumSpecimen) can be
described (SpecimenPart) as fruit (carpological
collection), wood, root, seed, leaf, whole plant, etc.
Predefined modes of preservation (PreservationMode)
include dried material, liquid media, silica gel media etc.
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Fig. 3 - Model of ecological index parameters according
to several authors
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Altogether, thirty ecological parameters for 7300 taxa
were obtained in digital form from two sources. The
first part of data was obtained on the commercial basis
from Verlag Erich Goltz Goltze / Co. KG, as a part of
database SCRIPTA GEOBOTANICA XVIII. The
second part of data was imported from database
PHANART and PHANSYS [24].

2.3. Herbarium
Herbarium module (Fig. 4) stores the data about the
herbarium collections (Collection) and sheets
(HerbariumSheet), specimens (HerbariumSpecimen)

PreservationMode

Fig. 4 - Herbarium sub-model aimed to handle
information about collections

2.4. Literature
Bibliographical data are stored in a database module
presented by the data sub-model shown in Fig. 5.
Similarly to the aforementioned generation of the full
scientific name of the taxa, the full name of the reference
(Literature) is generated automatically, based on the
data on authors (Author, Authorship), year, title,
volume, page range, publisher etc.
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The part of the data model presented in Fig. 6 defines
data about the on-site observations of the species
(FieldObservation), issued by persons (Author). Every
observation is further described by a set of gathering
events (ObservationDetail) that take place on a wider
geographical area (District). More precise information
about the geographical positions is geocoded in separate
database tables (MTBSquare, UTMSquare) (predefined
according [29]. The same codes are applied to
herbarium sheets and locality citations found in
literature. In this way an extensive cross checking can
be performed. Both the ObservationDetail and
HerbariumSheet hold the information about the altitudes
at which taxa resides (AltitudeClass), such as
planar/mediterranean, colin/submediterranean, etc.
FieldObservation

Fig. 5 - Sub-model aimed to handle information about
literature
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As a reference can be part of another reference, a
recursive relationship has been implemented. The
application preserves the data consistency by use of
predefined document types (DocumentType). For
example, an article can be published in conference
proceedings or in a book.
Common names, synonyms, locality citations, as well as
the blob data can be referenced by literature (see Fig. 5).
The relationship between literature and synonyms holds
the information about the citation type (citation, original
description and original rejection).
The data about the periodicals are stored separately,
extended by the history of periodical names
(PeriodicalHistory), a set of abbreviated names and a
standard (AbbreviationStandard) which was applied on
abbreviations (BPH, ANSI, DIN, TS/10 etc.).
The public part of bibliography contains 5330
references. Most of the journal title abbreviations are
synchronised with the well-known Botanico-PeriodicumHuntianum/Supplementum [6].
The bibliographical contents have been collected and
processed by various collaborators during the last five
years. Many active and retired botanists have given their
contribution to the bibliography by sending their papers
or their lists of publications. The ulterior necessary
corrections and supplementation are in progress.
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Fig. 6 - Horology sub-model to manage geographical
data from herbarium, literature and filed observations
Habitat preferences of the taxa can be taken from a
predefined set of values (Habitat in Fig. 6), such as
different forest types, different types of meadows,
marshes, etc. In addition, altitude is available in explicit
values (from-to in meters) and/or in form of predefined
altitude classes.
CROFlora can be connected to a GIS application
(ArcView, ArcInfo) via ODBC link, which makes
possible to search for data in the database from the GIS
side by using SQL statements. Easy production of
distribution maps is available. Usage of ecological
indexes and other data with different GIS layers have
made complex spatial analysis possible. Geographically,
the data correspond to the area within the Croatian
borders.

2.5. Horology
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3. The Client Application
The client application is divided into several modules,
following the database organisation: Taxa hierarchy,
Species/Subspecies, Herbarium, Field observations,
Bibliography, Basic tables, Reports and System
administration. The management of taxa can be
performed by using the screen forms to handle separate
database tables and an additional module has been
developed to help users in navigation through the taxa
hierarchy. Every application module supports a set of
standard functions such as query by example (QBE), a
data entry and data update, a deletion function, a browse
function and a standard report.
QBE function allows a user to search for data by
entering patterns in almost every form field. The
patterns can include wildcards. The patterns are used to
dynamically create SQL statements, which are further
used as record sources for the data. For example, when
searching for the species/subspecies, the user can type
*fera into species name field and *Gmelin into the field
that represents the short name of Author that is related
to AuthorOfSubspecies. The following SQL statement is
produced, where the word Taxon stands for
Species/Subspecies:
SELECT DISTINCTROW Taxon.*
FROM (Taxon INNER JOIN AuthorOfSubspecies
ON AuthorOfSubspecies.TaxonId = Taxon.TaxonId)
INNER JOIN
AuthorOfName AS AuthorOfSubspeciesName
ON AuthorOfSubspecies.AuthorId =
AuthorOfSubspeciesName.AuthorId
WHERE Taxon.SpeciesName LIKE "*fera"
AND AuthorOfSubspeciesName.ShortName
LIKE "*Gmelin"

The resulted data set contains taxa having full scientific
name Vitis vinifera L. ssp. sylvestris (C. C. Gmelin)
Hegi. Of course, for the given example it would be more
appropriate to search for all species/subspecies having
the full scientific name that matches the pattern
*fera*Gmelin*. In that case, the SQL statement would
be as follows.
SELECT DISTINCTROW Taxon.*
FROM Taxon
WHERE Taxon.FullName
LIKE "*fera*Gmelin*"

Query results data can be browsed record by record on
predefined screen forms or the data can be browsed in a

customisable grid. Queried data can be dynamically
sorted by almost every attribute.
As described in previous chapters, the application
automatically generates full scientific taxa names and
literature references. The re-determination data
(Redetermination and Redeterminator) can be handled
manually or the data can be automatically generated
when the name of the taxa changes in the main
species/subspecies form. In the latter case, the program
generates a synonym that is equal to the previously
stored valid name of the taxa. In addition, the user
decides whether she/he wants to generate the redetermination data. Finally, the user decides about an
automated modification of the related data (herbarium,
literature citations and field observations). In addition,
the user of the application is asked to select the type of
the synonym.
Sophisticated reporting is provided for major groups of
data (Herbarium, Species/Subspecies, and Literature).
Sophisticated reports can be dynamically customised by
selecting the groups of attributes for which the values
are going to be printed. In addition, the user can decide
whether to report the current record or all records
selected by the last query.
The administration module provides information about
users of the application. The proprietary data transfer
protocol has been defined and related data transfer
routine has been implemented.

4. The Web Site
The web site (http://hirc.botanic.hr/croflora) was
built to enable quick access to the CROFlora database
via Intranet/Internet. The site is divided into three logical
sections: CIS-B Database, CROFlora Taxonomy and
CROFlora Bibliography. A navigation system enables
users to find and browse for the species and
bibliographies quickly and easily.
CIS-B database can be searched and browsed. Search
fields can be combined and wildcards are allowed (e.g.
division: Ascomycota AND genus:Arthop* AND
Endemic in Croatia). The resulted species are listed in
the table, and one can choose to see the details about
any of them. Browsing the database provides the users
with quick access to any part of the species hierarchy.
One frame shows the currently selected species
hierarchy node and links to its child and parent nodes.
The other frame shows the search form that is
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automatically filled with the currently selected hierarchy
nodes.
CROFlora Taxonomy deals with data on vascular flora
and can be searched and browsed by using the same web
forms as for the CIS-B database. However, some
additional fields are shown such as tags for spurious,
naturalised and cultivated species, species with pictures,
IUCN category, etc. There can be several pictures
shown for species/subspecies (habitus, inflorescence,
and other photo details...).
CROFlora Bibliography can be searched by author,
title, keywords, reference identifier and date of
publication. Search results are displayed in a list, which
can be viewed one page at the time. The details about a
single reference can be shown on a separate page.

5. Technical Considerations
The server runs under Microsoft Windows NT. On the
server side, Microsoft SQL Server manages the data.
The client application is written in Microsoft Access,
enhanced by some ActiveX controls [38], such as
Microsoft Common Controls and Microsoft Multimedia
Control, and by some dynamic link libraries, for
instance Microsoft Office Library and Microsoft Word
Library.
The client connects to the server by using the ODBC
data source. Some database tables are replicated locally
to ensure better response times of the user interface. The
synchronisation of the local data is done automatically
or the synchronisation can be forced by user’s request.

CROFlora has been developed. Its multi-user
capabilities and Internet access make it appropriate also
for co-operation by scientific teams on the global level.
The information to be handled consists of nomenclature,
distribution, classification, ecology and literature. The
representation makes use of multimedia. Information
about specimen covers the sites, collectors, time of
collection, storage locations, loans and accession and
catalogue numbers. A number of prepared reports deals
with the material for a taxon, list of sites for species,
reference cards and list of synonyms. The end users can
customise more complex reports.
Application of a database as the storage of information
has enabled some floristic work, which had formerly
been lacking for this region. Connection to a GIS
application resulted in the Atlas of Croatian Vascular
Flora with different types of spatial analyses connected
with ecological indexes. Complex and customised
reports make possible different sorts of publication such
as checklists, catalogues, revisions and monographs, as
well as Flora Croatica, which need to be produced in the
near future. It also provides for data exchange with
other similar systems on the global level.
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